Our second Working Test was held on 25th June at a new venue, Garford Farm
by kind permission of Mr & Mrs James Parker. Our judges for the day were Tess
Lawrence, Clare Baker, Lisa Harris and Simon Pullin.
Again, we had a good entry with 39 dogs entered in the morning for Puppy and
Novice and 24 dogs entered for the Open class after lunch. Another very
enjoyable day was had.
The awards were presented by James & Helen Parker and were as follows:
Results - Puppy
Name of Dog
1st
Kaliture Red Pepper
nd
2
Roxhart Winnie
3rd
Swiftlands Austin
th
4
Coughtcross Tarka To Canal House

Handler
Lucy Mixture
D. Cornforth
Ellena Nunneley
Lesley Chapman

Results - Novice
Name of Dog
1st
Castlemans Soul Man
nd
2
Constanigree Shooting Star
3rd
Hassycott Sea Spirit
th
4
Laggengill Dawn

Handler
Adrian Phillips
Nick Swan
Jean Fisher
Leigh Jackson

Results - Open
Name of Dog
Handler
1st
Kaliture Cuinn By Ashmorgold
Karen McCarthy
nd
2
Slipside Ebony
Paul Green
3rd
Endacott Todd For Lovehayne
Richard Edwards
th
4
Sorrelcott Excalibur
Helen Goodwin
COM
Flagonhall Hermes Of Waterford
Jayne Coley
COM
Maderablanca Amarillo
Stephen Le Voi
COM
Paid In Full
Robert Fisher
Once again, congratulations to all who received awards.
Thank you to our hosts for the two events, Mr & Mrs Michael Gough and Mr &
Mrs Parker for giving us the opportunity to test our dogs on their fantastic
grounds.

Thank you to our judges for giving up their day and setting such enjoyable tests.
Thanks also to the stewards who kept things flowing - the swan didn’t beat us!
Thanks also must go to Skinners for their generous sponsorship of the two
Working Tests.
Finally, thank you to everyone who helped to put on two enjoyable days of tests
- those who threw dummies, those who provided lunch and a constant supply of
tea & coffee, those who organised the trophies and rosettes and those who
came early to set up and stayed late to pack everything away. Without the help
of people generously giving up their time, events like this would not be possible.
We would encourage and welcome other members to come forward and help us
run more Working Tests in 2018. So if you would like to get involved, or find out
bit more about how you could help, please do get in touch.

